TRAINING

RELIABLE Analytical Laboratories is a renowned laboratory accredited as per ISO : 17025-2005, DST, the highest
recognition in India for Testing Labs, also approved by DSIR, BIS, FDA, Ministry of Defense, Ministry of Commerce
and many other Govt. organizations.
Spread over 11,000 sq. ft. area, RELIABLE is equipped with most modern sophisticated instruments and has
different sections like Chemical, Food, Water, Instrumental, Mechanical, Pharmaceutical, Microbiology,
Biotechnology and Calibration.
RELIABLE intends to share the knowledge and provide the opportunities to upcoming students and future
scientists, to avail practical experience and theoretical background of instruments by conducting trainings.

VARIOUS TRAININGS
RELIABLE assists customers of different industries from around the country in training their technical personnel.
With its team of dedicated scientists, RELIABLE is a nationally respected center for training and excellence in
practical performance of tests which directly contribute to improve analytical capabilities of its clients.
v
INSTRUMENTAL
Training will cover principles, salient features of the instruments, handling and operating instructions, calibration
and documentation as per ISO guidelines, method development and method validation using statistical techniques
and trouble shooting etc. The focus of the training remains on hands -on experience of the instruments.

Name of the instruments for which training is available
LC/MS/MS

GC/MS

GLC-FID, ECD, NPD, HEAD SPACE

HPLC – UV

REAL TIME PCR

GEL-ELECTROPHORESIS

ATOMIC ABSORPTION SPECTRO

FT-IR

UV-VIS SPECTROPHOTOMETER

NEPHALOMETER ETC……

TRAINING

RELIABLE is recognized by Bureau of Indian Standards, for testing of Packaged Drinking Water & Packaged
Natural Mineral Water as per IS:14543 and IS:13428. RELIABLE’s expert team of analysts and microbiologists
imparts training to professionals engaged in analysis of Packaged Drinking water as per following schedule…

Course-Code

Duration

Section

TR CH

4 Days

Chemical Tests as per STI

TR MI

3 Days

Microbiological Tests as per STI

TR CM

6 Days

Chemical & Microbiological tests as per STI

v
FOOD TESTING
RELIABLE offers tailor made trainings for food analysis exclusively as per the requirements and keeps the
clients abreast with the modern techniques as per International norms for food and processed food items.
v
MICROBIOLOGICAL TESTING
RELIABLE give trainings for sterilization, sanitization, different techniques of microbial identification,
confirmation and quantification as per International guidelines. Various organisms in different matrices may be
covered in Micro training.
v
MOL-BIO ANALYSIS
With its Unique accreditation status of ISO:17025 for GMO testing in Agriculture produce,
RELIABLE extends
its services for training of DNA extractions from complex matrices, DNA amplification, handling of Real Time
PCR and other PCR related techniques by world wide accepted methods.
v
CALIBRATION
ISO: 17025 complaint section of RELIABLE for calibration takes care of the training needs of calibration of
various instruments in different fields of electrical, thermal, pressure, mass and volume. Training for calibration
of analytical instruments is also available.
v
QUALITY MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
A team of experienced Lead auditors and Technical auditors undertakes the training for Quality Management
System as per ISO:9001, ISO:17025, ISO:22000, HACCP e tc. System implementation along with detailing about
each clause is taken care by case studies, mock internal audits, preparation of quality manual, procedures and
work instructions. RELIABLE also conducts a special training course for ‘Uncertainty in Meas
urements’ by our
team of experts for statistics and calibration.

v
LONG TERM TRAINING PROGRAMMES
Looking at the needs of graduates and post-graduate students, RELIABLE accepts a few selected, academically
brilliant students for long term trainings. RELIABLE has launched a new training initiative focused on two
months to one year laboratory based training.

RELIABLE
ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES PVT. LTD.

Lab : Indian Corporation Complex, Building No. 125 & 139, Mankoli , Gundwali, Bhiwandi, Thane - 421302,
Maharashtra, India.
Phone: 91- 2522 398100 (100 lines) . Website : www.reliablelabs.org, Email : info@reliablelabs.org, reliablelabs@hotmail.com
Subsidiary Labs : Goa, Vizag, Indore & Gandhidham

